Chris & Lacey

HEY THERE MAMA,
What an honor it is to meet you! Thank you so much for taking the
time to read our profile. While we may have not met in person,
please know that the Lord has already placed your spirit in our
hearts and prayers for some time. We are so thankful for your
bravery, and we know that God has an amazing plan in store for
your life!
While we know that you are facing immense decisions in this season,
it is our prayer that we can be a blessing to you. Our sincerest hope
is that you feel loved, supported and validated, no matter what your
ultimate choices may be. We feel so privileged that you would
consider us to be a part of your journey, and we hope that we can
share a glimpse into our lives and the family we hope to build.
Thank you again for your willingness to open your heart to our
family!

our hearts are with you, Chris & Lacey

OUR STORY

We first met in Tennessee in 2014. Lacey was starting her second year of pharmacy
school, and Chris had just accepted a position with a local minor league baseball team.
While we did not realize it until later, we actually originally met at the ballpark! A few
weeks later, Chris moved into his new apartment… in the exact same building as Lacey.
God clearly wanted us to meet one another, and this time it stuck! We started dating a
short time later and have been deeply in love ever since.
We were married in Lacey’s hometown in Tennessee in 2016. Since then, we have been
busy establishing our careers, traveling to as many destinations as possible, and building
a community in our new home in Kentucky. We feel strongly called to start the next
phase of our life and cannot wait for our biggest adventure yet - parenthood! We feel so
blessed to have found one another and cannot wait to grow our love as a family!

Our hearts for adoption
Even from the early days of our relationship, we have always known that God has called us to
be parents, and we have dreamed of having a big family together! Chris is the oldest of four
children and has many cousins, and Lacey also has a very large extended family with whom she
was closely raised. We believe in the blessing of family and, a few years ago, we began
actively trying to conceive a child of our own. However, our timing is not always God’s timing.
After experiencing multiple miscarriages, we felt God whisper to our hearts, “Not yet.”
After experiencing our losses, we took some time to grieve and reflect on our calling. Over and
over, the Lord found ways to bring adoption to our hearts. In truth, we have considered
adoption as a natural way to grow our family even since the beginning our relationship. On a
personal level, we know dearly just how beautiful adoption can be - Lacey herself was adopted
through step-parent adoption! We know deeply in our hearts that love makes a family, not
necessarily biology. We trust that the Lord’s design for our family will be beautiful, humbling,
and more wonderful than anything we could have planned for ourselves. We are so excited for
the opportunity to pursue adoption as our path to parenthood, and we are infinitely grateful
that you are here to consider being a part our journey!

MEET LACEY
Lacey is the most genuine,
authentic person I have ever met or
been around. Since the day I met
her, I have always believed that
God put Lacey on this earth to be a
mother. She has incredible
patience - I would know! - and the
kindest soul. These values will be
passed down to our children
through Lacey. Her unconditional
love will never waiver, and our
children will grow up to be
beautiful human beings because of
Lacey.

- Chris

Pharmacist
31 years old

a few favorites

traveling - reading - baking - shopping
favorite TV show - Gilmore Girls

A little more about Lacey
Lacey was raised in middle Tennessee in a loving home with a large extended family.
Growing up, she was an avid reader, participated in many church activities, and
loved going on big family vacations. Her parents, Steve and Laura, provided a
wonderful, Christian home for her and her younger brother, Colin. She is so thankful
for the example of a loving, Christ-serving family they set forth for her! She wants
to provide the very same environment for her future family.
In her career, Lacey has sought to fulfill God’s calling for her life. In 2017 she
earned her Doctor of Pharmacy degree and has practiced in community pharmacy
ever since. She absolutely loves working in the local community and providing the
highest level of patient care. She loves her patients and wants the best for them!
Lacey has been so blessed to have a wonderful friend group with whom she grew up
and remains very close. She is a bonus aunt to Peter, Joey, Web, Emma, and Evie,
all of whom she loves dearly! Lacey adores spending time with her dear friends and
their sweet babies. The crew cannot wait to have another sweet baby join the team so many dear loved ones and friends are praying for their future family!

MEET CHRIS
When I first met Chris, I was immediately
drawn to him for his sense of humor and
kindness - he is the biggest goofball and has
the most infectious laugh! We have now
been together for many years, but he still
brings me joy every day. We have faced
many challenges together - finishing a
doctoral degree, starting new jobs, buying
new homes, moving states, and even the loss
of a parent. Chris
has been steadfast,
faithful, and encouraging in every phase of
our journey together. I absolutely cannot
wait for our biggest adventure yet parenthood! Chris is going to be the most
incredible father imaginable.
I am so
honored to be his wife and cannot wait to
bear witness to the amazing father he is
going to be!

- Lacey

Athletics Executive
33 years old

a few favorites

travelling - sports - grilling - video games

favorite movie - Remember the Titans

Chris was born and raised in upstate New
York,

the

oldest

of

four

siblings.

His

childhood was filled with endless activities hockey, tennis, soccer, family and church
events - Chris is even an Eagle Scout! He was
an avid sports fan from early childhood and
loved

memorizing

sports

history

and

statistics by reading from his almanacs or
listening to sports radio. Thankfully, he had a
supportive family who encouraged him to
love the Lord, work diligently, and pursue his
dreams with all of his heart.
After

graduating

college,

Chris’s

career

began in minor league baseball. In this time
he matured as a professional and recognized
his

passion

for

developing

athletic

partnerships. Chris now serves as a senior
level corporate partnership executive for a
leading multimedia rights company within
college athletics, based at a local university.
Chris loves his job and is blessed that his
lifelong passions have shaped the course of
his career.
In his spare time, Chris loves to travel,
attend sporting events and concerts, and
spend time with his and Lacey's family. He is
also known to play the occasional video game
(sports related, of course). Chris cannot wait
to take on a new phase of life in fatherhood
and to share his passion for life with his and
Lacey’s future family.

Chris brings so much
joy and adventure to
my life! God made
him for me!
-Lacey

MEET OUR DOGS
Teddy + Milo

We can’t wait
to have a
human sibling!

- Teddy and Milo

Our pups will be the best big brothers!
Our doggies, Teddy and Milo, bring so much love and energy to our lives. Teddy (7)
and Milo (3) are Cavalier King Charles Spaniels, but we like to think of them more as
people at our house! They are the perfect companion dogs - they both have such
sweet personalities and love nothing more than to cuddle. They are also excellent
travelers and so far have been on multiple vacations and visited 17 states with mom
and dad! Our precious pups will make for wonderful big brothers one day. We cannot
wait to see them interact with our future kiddos!

THIS IS HOME
We live in a beautiful two story, three bedroom
home in southern Kentucky. Our home was newly
built in 2021, and we designed it with a family in
mind! It has a large play room and almost an acre
lot with a fenced yard and lots of large trees plenty of room for sweet kiddos to grow and
play! Our neighborhood is primarily comprised of
young couples and families. Kiddos are always
out playing together and our neighborhood plans
some great family events! We are fortunate to
live less than a mile away from one of the highest
ranked elementary schools in the region and only
about ten minutes from a great local hospital.

We love our
hometown

about our community
Our community in southern
Kentucky boasts a wide variety of
family-friendly activities. We have
parks,
playgrounds,
drive-in
movie theaters, great restaurants,
and even a national park! We
especially love spending time out
on the water at our beautiful local
lake, whether we’re just relaxing
on our own or having fun with
friends and family.
Additionally, with Chris's job,
there's always an endless supply
of collegiate sporting events to
attend. We love cheering on our
team at games and university
events,
from football to
basketball to baseball and
everything in between! We truly
believe God has placed us in our
current home as the ideal location
to grow a family in a community
that is invested in and supports
us.

Meet our Family
Chris and Lacey are both
extremely blessed to come
from

large

families.

and

Lacey

loving

has

one

younger brother, Colin, and
more

than

cousins

twenty

alone!

Her

first
mom,

Laura, works in publishing at
a

Christian

resources

company and her dad, Steve,
is an automotive engineer.
Lacey’s family is very closeknit and love to spend as
much

time

together

as

possible. Most of her family
lives in Middle Tennessee,
just a short drive down the
interstate

from

Chris

Lacey’s Kentucky home!

and

we love to make
each other laugh!

Romans 12:10
Be devoted to one
another in love.
Honor one
another above
yourselves.
Chris’s siblings — Rob, Aimee, and
Andrew — live all over the country in
pursuit of their careers, but he still
maintains a very close relationship with
them. His father, Mike, retired from
active duty military in 2015 after more
than thirty years of service and is now
employed by the Department of Energy.
He splits time between Tennessee and
Florida- Chris and Lacey love having an
extra reason to visit either the mountains
or the beach!
Chris’s mom, Terry, sadly passed away
in October of 2021 after a brave battle
with breast cancer. Her presence is
missed immensely, but she left behind a
beautiful legacy in her family. She is
smiling from Heaven to know that her
family is growing!

WE LOVE TO TRAVEL

and create new experiences.

It is no secret that Chris and Lacey love to travel with one another. One of
the things they are most looking forward to in parenthood is sharing a
sense of adventure and desire to explore God’s creation with their future
family. Together, Chris and Lacey have so far visited 38 states and 8
countries, and they are always planning their next big trip! They have a
special passion for experiencing the beauty of America’s national parks
(the picture above is from a recent trip to the Grand Tetons National
Park!) and plan to one day visit every single one.

Live full lives!Full in the fullness of God.

Ephesians 3:19
When not adventuring in the great outdoors, Chris and Lacey also have a
special place in their hearts for Disney World. Chris proposed to Lacey in
front of Cinderella’s castle in Magic Kingdom in 2015, and it has been
their special place ever since. They are now annual passholders and make
two to three trips to Disney World every year. Chris and Lacey absolutely
cannot wait to bring their future family to experience the magic of Disney
World together!

And we know that in
all things God works
for the good of those
who love Him, who
have been called
according to His
purpose.
-Romans 8:28

Our promise to you
Before you go, we want to reiterate our gratefulness for your heart and your
bravery. We are so thankful you have taken some of your time get to know
us a little better. We want you to know that if you choose our home for your
child, we make you these promises:
- We promise to love your child unconditionally. He or she will be loved for
the exact person God created them to be! We will encourage their dreams,
support them in times of trials, and always, always be their greatest
cheerleaders. Not a single day will pass where your child isn't told how loved
and cherished they are!
- We promise to share your story with them and honor you for your beautiful
sacrifice. We want our child to feel stability and confidence in their own
unique identity, and we believe that a huge part of that is appreciation and
understanding of their origins. We would love to work with you to develop a
level of openness with which you are comfortable and grow our love as a
family together.
- We promise to provide every opportunity that we possibly can to your
child. Our home will be a loving safe haven for them to explore their hopes
and dreams. Together as a family we will explore the world, discovering
God's creations and seeking to fulfill His will for our lives. We will teach the
values of perseverance, faithfulness, and kindness in our home, always.
We are so thankful for you. We will be praying for you daily, if not more
often! May the Lord bless you in this season of your life and guide you
lovingly as you move forward.

Chris & Lacey

THANK YOU

